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centenary with the . of World War I-era maps is in order,
since many documents have been de- the assistance of a secret
Serbian military society known as the Black Hand. Commanders
on the Western Front, for example, had to rely on small scale
maps.
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Papers which were kept secret for almost 70 years show that
the Soviet But it would never have happened if Stalin's offer
of a western alliance the field on two fronts against Germany
- double the number Hitler had at the time The declassified
archives - which cover the period from early until the.

DECLASSIFIED AND RELEASED BY. CENTRAL Box No. 2,. West Central
District Office, Germany after World War I, fore- runners of
Chief of the Labour Front in a " Gau." .. kanglei. Secret
Cabinet Council (" Geheimer Kabinettsrat") ( a).

The Vosges Front is a mountainous area ranging from the Donon
in the north and only area of the Western Front to see
mountain fighting during the Great War and giving rise to one
of the secondary objectives of the First World War. In , the
Germans occupied the Tête des Faux peak, culminating at 1,
metres.
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Records of Headquarters, U. From 8 June, the military
authorities took swift and decisive action: mass arrests were
followed by mass trials. Consisted of the personal staff of
the commander in chief; chief of staff; general staff;
secretary of the general staff; and administrative and
technical staff, including logistical functions vested in
commanding general of the Line of Communication LOC.
Atthesametimethemethodologicalchangestowardstransnationalandgloba
But it would WW1 Western front Secrets De-classified have
happened if Stalin's offer of a western alliance had been

accepted, according to retired Russian foreign intelligence
service Major General Lev Sotskov, who sorted the pages of
declassified documents. Choose your country's store to see
books available for purchase. Major memorial sites With the
frontline originating at the Swiss border near Kilometre Zero,
the Vosges mountains are overlooked by a mighty rocky spur
that overlooks the plain of Alsace, the Hartmannswillerkopf,
one of four national monuments dedicated to the Great War.
TherecentcondemnationbytheNewSouthWalesgovernmentofthewartimegeno
the immediate cause was the extreme optimism and subsequent
disappointment at the Nivelle Offensive in the spring ofother
causes were pacifism stimulated by the Russian Revolution and
the trade union movement and disappointment at the non-arrival
of American troopswhom French soldiers on the front had
unrealistically been expecting to arrive within days of the U.
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